LFM-FSK is a new type of radar signal modulation waveform. This new waveform combines the merits of Linear Frequency Modulation (LFM) and Frequency Shift Keying (FSK). However, the range and radial velocity estimation error will be great if the system parameters design is unreasonable in practical engineering application. To overcome the problem, this paper proposes a method to optimizing the system parameters by condition number. Numerical simulation results demonstrate that the estimation errors are no more than 1% with the optimized system parameters in no noise situation.
INTRODUCTION
Making driving more safe and convenient has been one of the key promises for any new car generation in the last three decades. Automotive radars are widely used for those requirements as they can measure radial distance and velocity of remote objects very precisely. The most challenge for these radars is the multi-targets detection and tracking in ground clutters. To meet these system requirements, scholars develop many different waveforms. Linear Frequency Modulation Continuous Wave (LFMCW) is a classical waveform which has been widely used in automotive radar [1] [2] [3] . But to overcome the ghost target in multiple targets situations, LFMCW needs to use different slop chirp signals [4] or 2-D FFT with _______________________ multi-cycle short chirp signals [5] . All those methods increase algorithmic complexity and signal processing time. In [6] a new waveform LFM-FSK has been proposed. The LFM-FSK waveform is based on a combination between LFM and FSKCW waveforms in an intertwined technique. By calculating the frequency and phase of received base band intertwined signals, unambiguous range and velocity measurement with high resolution and accuracy can be required even in multi-target situations.
There are many methods to estimate the frequency and phase of a signal. The period gram method is the popular method in engineering applications as it based on FFT and has the fast algorithm. However the barrier effect will cause frequency and phase estimation error. If the condition number of the transfer matrix is too large, little error of frequency and phase will cause great calculation error of range and velocity. In order to decrease the range and velocity calculation error, in the parameters design process of LFM-FSK radar, the radar performance and the transfer matrix condition number must be considered simultaneously. Under constraint of range and velocity resolution, this paper optimized the system parameters by condition number. Numerical simulation results demonstrate that the estimation errors are no more than 1% with the optimized system parameters in no noise situation.
CONCEPT OF COMBINED FSK AND LFM WAVEFORMS
The new modulated waveform LFM-FSK combines the advantages of LFM waveform and FSK scheme [6] . The transmit waveform consists of two linear frequency modulated up-chirp signals which are transmitted in an intertwined way. The two up-chirp signals have identical slope and bandwidth. They just differ by a small frequency shift step as shown in Figure1.
Then the received signal is down converted into base band and directly sampled at the end of each frequency step. Each sequence will be processed separately by using FFT and constant false alarm rate (CFAR). A single target with range R and radial velocity v r will be detected in both chirp sequences at the same difference frequency
Where f sweep describes the signal bandwidth. Then the difference frequency ∆f can be normalized by 1/TCPI as frequency position
Where N describes the number of samples. As the range resolution and radial velocity resolution can be expressed as :
But the phases φA and φB of the two spectral peaks at position κ are different because of target range R and radial velocity vr. And the phase difference ∆φA=φA-φB can be described by the following equation:
Then the equation 5 and 6 can be expressed as matrix form:
And the matrix A is defined as the transfer matrix. When matrix A is invertible, the radial velocity v r and the target range R can be solved as:
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Error Analysis
Usually, the frequency spectrum is estimated by FFT in the engineering application which is efficient and simple. By CFAR in spectrum domain, the frequency position κ A and κ B which are integers can be achieved. Then phases φ A and φ B can be estimated from spectral peaks of position κ A and κ B . However, because of barrier effect, it would inevitably have frequency and phase deviation if the sample frequency is not the integer times of the real difference frequency.
Suppose δb is the error of κ and ∆φ, equation 7 turns into
So δx can be expressed as
By the matrix theorem, when A is nonsingular and Ax=b≠0, the error can be estimated as:
where cond(A) = ||A -1 ||||A|| is the condition number of matrix A. From equation 10, it can be seen that the error is related to cond(A) and δb. If the condition number of matrix A is large, the error will be great though the δb is small.
To verify the conclusion, simulation are carried out by MATLAB with the parameters in reference [6] : f sweep = 150MHz, N = 1024, T CPI ≈ 10ms, λ = 4mm, f step = 73KHz, ∆R =1m, ∆v = 0.19m/s.The base band signal is generated without noise of different range R 0 and velocity v 0 . In order to decrease the frequency and phase estimation error, Hanning window interpolation correction method is used [7] . The simulation results are shown in table I. From the table, it can be seen that the error of rang and velocity is very large. Through the calculation with preceding parameters, cond(A) equal 4.15×10 5 . It is too large! So lead great error to x.
Parameter Optimization
It has been known that a large condition number of transfer matrix will cause great error, so condition number must be considered when design LFM-FSk radar. As the condition number is relevant to many parameters, it can be decreased by changing each parameter. Because of the system's requirement of range resolution and velocity resolution, the ∆v and ∆R are fixed. The biggest frequency position is 329 1
Due to the characteristic of FFT, the κ max ≤N/2, so N is chosen to be 1024. Now only the f step can be optimized. And in order to avoid phase ambiguity, ∆φ satisfies |∆φ|≤π, it is: when v max =34m/s, R max =150m, R min =1m, so the range of f step is from -62.4MHz to 416KHz.
Through the formula derivation, the condition number can be described by the equation 12 [8]: Figure 2 shows the relationship between Condition number and frequency shift fstep. It can be seen that Condition number has the maximum value when fstep equal to 73KHz and decreases rapidly when fstep leaves away from 73KHz in both sides. That is why when fstep =73KHz the results of range and velocity have large error. Because large frequency step increase the PLL lock time, the frequency shift can't be too large. By comprehensive consideration, fstep is chosen to equal 400KHz. Then carry out simulation again. The results of R and v are shown in table II.
It can found that errors of rang and velocity are greatly improved by optimizing the condition number. The absolute average error of range is 0.05m and the absolute average error of velocity is 0.05m/s. 
PRACTICAL APPLICATION
In this section, the 77 GHz automotive radar for multi-target detection improved by condition number was designed and white Gaussian noises were added. The frequency spectrum is shown as Figure 7 . It can see that three targets are well differentiated in frequency spectrum. Through the calculation, the results are: (100.18m, 9.98m/s), (123.55m, 11.35m/s), (141.67m, 13.71m/s).
CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a solution to optimize the parameters of new modulation waveform LFM-FSK for 77GHz automotive radar systems which can improve calculation accuracy in the engineering application. By choosing the step frequency step, system's matrix condition number can be well decreased. 
